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DIOCESAN MUSIC

mands that the Gregorian chant be
used during liturgical
funotions;
though he does not strictly forbid^ the
rendition of Palestrinian or the mod
lis-' i
ern style of music. But the latter
style of music, L e., the modern, should
GREGORIAN CHANT TO BE GRAD- be dignified and breathe the spirit of
religion.
UALLY INTRODUCED IN THE
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119 E. MAIN ST, OTTU1MWA, IOWA.

CATHOLIC CHLTRCHE8

JUST A WHISPER OFF MARKET
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All mothers interested in Boys' Clothes that look right
as well as wear right, should visit our Boys' Department

N, . Committee for Diocese of Davenport
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Clothes for Boys
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dren's C l o t h e s for
Spring and Summer
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WIDOW JONES,
AMERICA'S
LEADER
OF BOYS'
FASHIONS.-
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i Some makers of Boys* and Children's Clothes sacrifice quality for ap
pearance sake, in order to make the suit more pleasing to the eye and
easier to sell.
• '\
- Widow Jones Clothes for Boys are not built that way. The makers
are honest with you and with us. We have satisfied ourselves on this
point
Boys'
Jacket
and Pants
Suits,
ages
7 to 16, ,
in plain
black or
fancy
patterns
with
straight
or
Knicker
bocker
Pants .

Boys'
•Byron
collar
Norfol/"
Suits,
sizes 3 to 3
in' all the
fancy
patterns
of the
day, from
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$1.50
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$7.50

$1.95 #
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'Also
blue and
black.

" to

$7.50

Boys' Corduroy Knickerbocker Pan s, the best for all around rough
and tumble play, all sizes 8 to 17, $1.25
Boys' Caps for spring and summer, 19c, 25c, 39c and 50c. .
Boys' Shirt Waists for 19c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c. All ages, 4 to 16
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PLANNED FROM DENVER
TO CHEYENNE VIA BOULDER,

Southern is in any way interested in
the scheme. On the other hand, it is
stated that the new road and its con
nections will be competitors with the
Southern for passenger business in
the northern Colorado field.
Important Project.

car barns, the main depot and the pow
erhouse.
"The Denver Terminal Railway com
pany offers for the privilege of lising
the streets asked for, to pive to the
city 10 per cent of the gross receipts
from all passenger business hauled in
to and out of the city along its lines.
It is estimated that the first year 500,000 people will be carried and that at
least $25,000 will be the city's share.
"The first branch will be built as
far as Fort Collins, and its cost is es
timated at $1,500,000. This part Is to
be completed by fall."

Makes Report—Change Is Not to Be
Made
Immediately—Rev. J. W.
Sueppel on Committee—The Report.

!'

The coniinission appointed by R.t.
Rev. Henry Cofegrove to make recom
mendations for the Catholic diocese of
Davenport towards carrying out the
encyclical of his holiness, Pope Pius
X., In regard to church music, has
completed its report. Rev. Joseph W.
Sueppel, formerly assistant pastor of
St. Marys church in thi city, is a mem
ber of the commission. The report fol
lows:
The Report.

As the conditions in many parishes
in this country are such that the adop
tion of the Gregorian chant in the
liturgical services of the Catholic
churches, as the pope orders, is im
possible, the comfnittee only recom
mends that the choirs of the churches
in the future, as soon as the new plan
can be adopted, will be composed of
men. and boys of the parish, a course
in church music to be taught in the
parochial schools, colleges and acad
emies.
According to the "Motu Proprlo" of
Pope Pius X. on this subject, which is
directed to the Catholics of all the
world, no nation being exempt, the
Gregorian or plain chant shall be es
tablished in the church. Action to
wards the adoption of this strict rule
cannot be taken immediately, for the
reason - that conditions are such that
it would be impossible.
In Latin speaking countries, and in
those wjiere the Gregorian chant has
been, in use for years, it is different
from the American conditions, inas
much as this form of music is not
known or taught in this country. That
this is -true, is illustrated by the-,fact
that even since the encyclical of the
Pope has been issued, some parishes
and dioceses in this country have been
compelled to send men to Europe to
learn the chant and receive instruction
in the music to be used, in order- thatthey might return and instruct the
men who will hereafter be the compo
nents of the choirs.
Accordingly the commission ap
pointed by the bishop of the Daven
port diocese recommends the teach
ing of the required form of music in
the parochial schools, colleges and
academies, and also encourages con
gregational singing.
The Pope, according to the "Motu
Proprlo issued hy him on November
22, 1903, commands that the Greporian
chant be used in the liturgical func
tions, but he does not forbid the rendi
tion of the Cecilian or Palestrinian
music. This later style of
music
should breathe, however, the spirit of
religion.
The commission, which realizes the
fact that it would be impossible to es
tablish the Gregorian chant in the
Catholic churches at the present time,
since it does not forbid the Palestrin
ian or Cecilian music or even the mod
ern sacred music which is not oper
atic, permits the singing of the "Glo
ria," the "Credo," the "Kyrie" and
the "Angus Dei" by the mixed choir,
but excludes the "Introit," the "Grad
ual," the "Offertory" and the "Com
munion." As the letter of the Pope
will be carried out in due time, how
ever, .the plain chant hy male voices
will be put into use as soon as condi
tions will permit.
A pamphlet containing the complete
encyclical of Pope Pius X., the decree
of the congregation of sacred rites, the
letter of the apostolical delegate, Monsignore Falcino, and the other decrees
will be published in a few weeks.
The following is the report of the
committee for the Davenport diocese:

It's Worth
Traveling
a Long
Distance
T o H a v e > ,-1 ^

v.

That as our choirs of the future
will be made up of the boys of the
parish, therefore, we strongly recom
mend that a course of church music
be made a part of the future curricu
lum of the parochial schools, acade
mies and colleges of the diocese, that
the pupils may be trained in the Gre
gorian chants. ,
That "the sound of the organ must
participate in all the qualities proper
to sacred music," hence it is forbidden
to play m church pieces of profane
character and dance music, secular
airs and the like. That. since -Latin
is the language of the churoh, it alone
should be used in solemn liturgical
functions. Hymns in the vernacular
may be sung at non-liturgical func
tions.
Congregational singing shall be en
couraged by the pastors
of
the
churches.
~
•» Hence, from the above it follows
that, as obedient, children of the
church, it becomes our sacred duty
to introduce (If not already Intro
duced) and further the reforms in
church jnusic, as recommended by our
sovereign pontiff. He, the watchman
on the citadel of Peter .knows and
understands better the needs, and can
point out to us what will enhance the
solemnity, and dignity of the ceremo
nies of the true and propej) rendition
of ecclesiastical song and music.
(Signed.)
' >•
Rev. A. J. Schulte,
Rev. J. T. A. Flannagan,
,
Rev. J. W. Sueppel.
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Meeting of Directors to be Held Friday
Evening to Make Arrangements for
Reorganization of Club—Sum of $12,000 is Subscribed.

wood, 111., where he again went towork in the mines, remaining there •
nearly ten years. In the fall of 1877- r
he moved to Old Cleveland, taking a.?
room in old No. 1 and has been in tha''.<
employ of the Whitebreast company: ever since. Supt. D. O. Campbell says
Mr. Williams is the oldest miner in
point of service that the Whitebreast. v
company has in this state.
'
"The above figures show that Mr.
Williams has worked in the "coal v.
mines for slxty-ieight years, and' thevs value of the "dusty diamonds" he has
sent to the, top in that time would >. :
.make Rockefeller's millions take a\
back seat.
' ;
"Mr. Williams was married to Jana » .
Roberts, in South Wales, October 8,
18 56, the ceremony being performed ;
according to the rites of the Church J
of England. As the years' rolled by f
thirteen children, ten boys and three- < 1
girls, have beeti born to them. Of f
these, four sons and two daughtera M
have crossed the dark river; tha re-f^
mainder now hatfe families of their rown.
'Though as might be expected from *
one of his«years, Mr. Williams cannot -;
do nearly the amount of work he was - - •
capable of in early manhoood, yet his '- :
check is a fair average of those given
out at the office every pay day,"

The proposition to reorganize the
Ottumwa Country club and place the
same on a solid financial and perman
ent basis has met with a hearty re
sponse on the part of the business and
professional men of Ottumwa and will
be carried out as contemplated. The
sum of $12,000 has been subscribed
with which to purchase the grounds
THE WICKHAM FUNERAL.
now occupied by the club, enlarge the
club house, putting in electric lights,
Last Sad Rites Over Remains of water works, dining room, kitchen and
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
other improvements and generally im
Young Man Occurred Voday.
proving the grounds. Not less than Furnished by Lowenberg & Co.,; 107t^
South Court Street.
The funeral services of the late $3,000 is to be expended in this way,
George B. Wickham, whose death oc at once, the work to be completed Wendel, Eliz. to Amanda Wymore,,curred yesterday morning, were held within thirty days. The Ottumwa und. % lot, blk. 8, blk. 1, WiQker add. (
this afternoon at 3 o'clock from the Traction & Light company has agreed Chillioothe, $1.00 and other consider^'
1
, ;
residence of his brother, Lewis Wick to extend their Courfstreet line to the ations^
ham, on Park avenue. The services Country club grounds, and have the Williams, A. B. to Mattie Itiez Judd,
S- Vs. NE. %, NE. %, s«Sc. 35-72-"
were conducted by Rev. J. E. Cum- same in operation by June 1. The part$1,090.
and exchange.
mings, pastor of the West End Presby above results have been made possible 14.Hyatt,
Laura E. to F. B. Hyatt, part
terian church. A squad from Compa by the enthusiastic efforts of the offi lots 10 and 32, Major & Dibble add.-/
ny G, I. N. G., sounded taps and fired cers and directors of the Ottumwa Ottumwa, $1.00.
a salute over the grave in the Ottum Country club, supplemented by the Henness, C. S. and wife to WilliamSE. %, sec. 14-.;.,.
wa cemetery. Mr. Wickham at one hearty co-operation of the business Connor, part NE.
v
v
time served in the United States and professional men of this city. It 72-14, $850.
Davis.
Joseph
and
wife
to Albert IT. .
army.
means that Ottumwa is to take its rGillen, lot 10, Cooper add. Ottumwa,a
place with other progressive cities in $1,100.
Young Colored Boy Dies.
having a first class country club Jl*at
Zangs, H. A. and wife to Martha^;1
Lloyd, son of Mr. and Mrs.. A. L. will
not only be a good thing for the and Rhoda Reliford, lot 9, blk. 12, Cen
Carter, colored, died last night at 8 city from a public .standpoint, but will tral add- Ottumwa, $100.
o'clock at the age of 1 year, 9 months be a delight and a pleasure, and a Crile, J. J. Guard., to W. J. Lane,'
and 16 days.
The funeral will be
H. SE. % and N, %, SE. %i SEW
of healthful recreation for every NEheld from the family residence, 406 source
%, sec. 1-73-13. $4,000.
,.... ^
member
of
the
club,
their
families
and
South Moore street, tomorrow after visiting friends.
"
"
"
'
noon, at 2 o'clock. Rev. C. H. Duvall,
CHARITON.
Architect George M. Kerns is now
'V >pastor of the Second Baptist church, preparing
the plans for the enlarge
will conduct the services. Interment ment of the
club house, which will in>i Charitoi*, April 17.—Mrs. Pet^r Law«i*.
will be made in the Shaul cemetery.
elude the addition of a large dancing son
returned Saturday fr<Jm Hot' •ri
hall or reception room to the present
building, the construction of wide ver Springs, Arkansas, where she spent
BRIGHTON.
winter for the benefit ol her*
andas, the addition of a kitchen aqd the
health. She was accompanied byi
pantry,
the
putting
in
of
waterworks,
Brighton, April 17.—Mrs. Claude
Mrs. Peter Wigren, who- formerly r«-.
Terry and little son, Jack, of the Phil shower baths and' toilet facilities and sided here, and who went on to Re®
ippine Islands, are visiting at the Dr., other additions that will make of the Oak for a visit
club house a beautiful and commodi
Terry home.
Smoke Noxal Club cigars. Be.
Easter services were held at the M ous structure for country club pur
Mr. aijd Mrs. A. C. Reynolds, of.,
E. and Baptist churches Sunday.
poses. The officers and directors of Seymour, visited in the city Saturday?
Miss Ethel Long spent Saturday the Ottumwa Country club who have
/•
and Sunday with Washington rela pushed this matter to a successful with relatives.
Both Sunday morning and evenings
tives.
conclusion
are
Hon.
S.
H.
Harper,
J.
Miss Grace Brinton, who is teach
appropriate sermons and entertain- \
ing at Nichols is spending her vaca W. Garner, Dr. S. L. Houck, Will Fos merits wete given in the
variou#;
ter, W. B. Bonnifield, Jr., A. W. Lee, J. churches befitting to the day, Easter.
tion with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Smith were B. Sax, Dr. M. Bannister, F. B. Clark
Miss Ida Kittleman, of Des Moines, ;
Washington visitors Saturday.
and A. C. Steck. A special meeting of
Mrs. Lee Peasley, of Fairfield, spent the directors will be held at the Cour spent Sunday in the city with Mrs. G.
Lockwood.
.
last week with relatives here.
ier committee room at 7:30 o'clock A.Mrs.
E. C. Lewis and son Fred, ol!
Miss Winnie Cooper will teach the Friday evening to make arrangements
Russell, spent Sunday in Warren;
spring term at Mohawk.
Miss' Edna Martin was a Washing to proceed at once to complete the re township, with her sister, Mrs. O.
organization,
purchase
the
grounds,
ton visitor Friday and Saturday.
Mace.~
Miss Olive Fox is
teaching the and approve of the architect's plans
•% •
————
^ jf.
spring term of school at Glasgow.
for the extension and improvements of
V'MFAIRFIELD. %
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Smith, of Ros- the club house.
:

"Behind the application of the Den
well. New Mexico, are visiting rela
Fairfield, April 17.—An lmpOTtanti
ver Terminal Railway company now
tives here.
^ » I S; LONGMONT, FT. COLLINS
AN OLD MINER.
business meeting was held by the;
appears a project of immense import
I.:
Ladles'
Improvement association at
ance to the city. The terminal com«
HITEMAN.
David H. Williams, of Lucas, Is Min the library Saturday afternoon. The]
pany and tne Denver Northern rail
ing Coal in His 8eventy-Fifth Year. following committeees were appoint
way are the same, and the presence 01
,.
tt§* Capt. C. P. Brown, Secretary and the name of W. C. Brown, heaa of the
Hiteman, April 17.—Mr. and Mrs. The following article from a Lucas ed:
Committee, on cleaning day In con-«t
Thomas Oakley and daughter, Miss paper tells of David H. Williams, an sulfation
operating
departments
of
the
entire
with
the
city
council—Mrs-,
aged
Welch
miner,
who
is
well
known
• Treasurer of Denver Northern Rail
Alma, returned home Monday from a to citizens of this city and many who S. J. Chester, Mrs. Victor Lamsonu,
Vanderbilt system of railroads, on the
The Commission's Report,
way Co., to Leave for Denver Soon
visit
with relatives in Oskaloosa.
are employed in the mines in this vi Mrs. Robert Louden.
board
of
directors
of
the
Denver
In
accordance
with
the
wish
of
the
£
Homeseekers' Excursions.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Roberts and cinity:
Committee on flower beds in par®
—Articles of Incorporation.
sovereign pontiff, in the eighth para
Northern railway reveals the fact that
The Iowa Central will sell round trip graph of the "Motu Proprlo," our Rt. little daughter, Francis, returned to "David H. Williams, of this town, and at the depots—Mrs. L. J. Marcy,"
Vanderbilt capital is entering Into the
Mrs.
R. J. Wilson, Mrs. S. J. Chester.
is
now
in
his
seventy-fifth
year.
At
electric traction field of northern Col excursion tickets every Tuesday to Rev. Bishop Henry Cosgrove, D. D., their home at Runnels Saturday after the age of 7 years he began working Committee on plans and speclfioa-, (
As soon as the articles of incorpora* orado. The Denver Northern' railway points In Minnesota, Wisconsin, 1 the and the Coadjutor Bishop James Davis, a pleasant visit with Mr. Roberts' in
the coal mines in Dlnas, South tios for a new band stand in the park'
j%vi tlon of the Denver Northern Railway is to build a system between Denver Dakotas, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and D. D., have named Rev. A. J. Schulte, mother of this vicinity.
the place of his nativity. For (a report to be made by May 1)—Mrs,;
Mrs. Wm. Williams of Foster is vis Wales,
- ifk^s company are filed, Captain Chaa. P. and Cheyenne, connecting all the im the Canadian Northwest, and on the Rev. J. T. A. Flannagan and Rev. J.
.
twenty years or more he continued Alice B. Booker, Mrs. E. C. Bock.
first and Third Tuesdays of each month W. Sueppel, a commission to examine iting at the- home of her mother-in- work at that place, then went to CymCommittee on filling up the pond
Brown of this city, who is secretary portant towns between.
mer, South Wales, and 'pursued his near the Burlington depot—Mrs. E. A*
and treasurer of the company, will "The other traction petition, that of to points in the South, Southeast, into our local conditions, with a view law, Mrs. Samuel Williams.
Mrs. J. S. McKemey. ,
leave for Denver to remain there un the Denver Terminal Railway com West and South West. Rate, one fare to the enforcement of the prescriptions Thomas Jones and son, William, left vocation for fifteen years more. His Howard,
Mrs. W. H. Davis has sold her resi
next location was at Llwyn Celyn,
jyr til the building of the road is complet pany, which asks for a franchise along plus $2.00. Liberal limits and stop of the holy father on church music. on Tuesday for Pittsburg, Pa., where where he mined coal until his depart dence property at 206 North Main
they will make an extended visit.
ed and may decide to make his home Eighteenth and Nineteenth between over privileges. For rates and further
The commission begs to report:
ure for America. He landed here in street to B. F. Crail, Jr., who will erect
Hiss Winnie Williams returned to September,
in that city. The articles of incorpora- Broadway and Blake, seems entirely particulars call on agents or addresB
1868, and settled in Braid a modern residence on it.
I.
her
home
in
Pittsburg,
Pa.,
last
Wed
A.
B.
Cutts,
G.
P.
&
T.
A.,
Minneapolis,
^ tion were received by Captain Brown distinct from the present Tramway
That the "Motu Proprlo" of his holi nesday.
Minn.
®?4 yesterday executed and forwarded to company or the Bailey-Boettcher-Coopness Pius X., issued November 22,
William Williams and children
his brother, W. C. Brown of Chicago, er proposition, and promises entirely
1903, the subsequent decree of the of Mrs.
Cleveland are visiting at the home
president of the company.
Congregatian of Safcred Rites issued
ELDON.
new
benefits
to
the
city.
|g|p The company will be capitalized at
January 8, 1904, and numerous other of Mrs. Williams' parents, Mr. and
The articles of incorporation, be
%p4 59,000,000 and is for the purpose of
decisions
and regulations of the same Mrs. Reese Samuel.
Eldon, April 17.—W. F. Guile, of congregation, interpretive of the "Mo
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roberts of
building an electric line from Denver ing drawn by Vaile & Waterman and
>\T
Bloomfield,
was
in
the
city
yesterday
as^.to Cheyenne via Boulder, Longmont, now almost complete, will show that
tu Proprio," have the full force of law, Hocking are the guests of Mr. and
on
business.
Mrs. Daniel W. Davis of this place.
i#j Ft. Collins and Greely, a distance of Robert Law, vice president and gener Rev. Wright and Rev. McCaph, of and are binding in conscience.
"U"§<3||'
fr*° 125 miles. The cost of the road bed, al manager of the Colorado & North
Mr and Mrs. David Neighbor are
The recent letter of his excellency,
Des Moines, held special meetings
terminals and equipment is estimated, western railway, better known as the here Sunday. Rev. Wright conducted the apostolic delegate, to Rev. Dr. enjoying a visit in West Ottumwa.
Rev. C. A. Parks of Oskaloosa
at $40,000 per mile. The road is to 'Switzerland trail,' will be made presi services at the Congregational church Heuer, but emphasizes the necessity of
be built by W. C. Brown for eastern dent, and that Charles P. Brown, bank in the morning and Rev. McCash at introducing these reforms in church preached at the Congregational church
: Vr
Sunday morning. An Easter program
capitalists. A Denver paper has the er, will be the secretary. On the di the Christian church. Union meetings music, quamprimum.
%
was rendered in the evening by the
following regarding the proposed line: rectorate of the Denver Northern rail were held at 3 p. m. at the Methodist
II.
way, for which the Denver Termipal Episcopal churbh and in the evening
Sunday school.
Terminal Railway.
That
our
obligation
to
fulfill
the
re
at
the
Christian
church.
V
!$
Miss Mary Heffron returned home
"The Denver Terminal Railway com Railway company will provide only the Ross King, of Ottumwa, returned quirements of the "Motu Proprio" is
pany, which asks for a franchise into city terminals, is Vice President W. home today after a pleasant visit with forcibly expressed by the following Wednesday from a visit with Mrs.
the heart of Denver by way of the' C. Brown of the New York Central. his cousin, Harry^ Hammond.
words of his excellency, the apostolic Mary Fitzgerald of Ottumwa.
Easter services were conducted at delegate: "The instruction of our holy
Morgan Isaac and son, Richard, are
north side and Eighteenth and Nine- Denver capital will assist.
One fare for the round l£ip to Los Angeles or San Fran
both
the
Congregational
and
Metho
"These
men
of
money
have
formu
visitng with relatives in Ottumwa.
p|>; teenth streets, it is stated, hps no concisco. $54.25 from Ottumwa. Tickets will be on sale
father
is
clear
and
evident.
It
is
di
dist
Episcopal
churches
Sunday
ev
Mi?®
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis and children
nection with the Municipal Traction lated a system which now looks as enings. Special programs were pre rected to the whole Catholic world. No
follows:
went
to
Oskaloosa
Thursday
of
last
company, the corporate name for the
nation is exempt. It has a judicial and
pared.
sp& Boettcher-Bailey-Cooper street car
Ralph Hogue, who has been in Mus authoritative, binding character every week to visit with Mr. Davis' mother.
''If 11
Great Electric System.
4 syndicate.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Crook spent Sun
catine, spent Sunday with friends where, upon all Catholics. 'We will,'
"There Is to be a great electric sys here.
day
with
relatives
in
Foster.
"Morris J. Jones of Boulder and
4'
says the holy father, 'with the fullness
Mrs. David Davis took her daughter,
Henry W. Hartman of Pittsburg are tem, with Denver as the operating J. E.'Houghland is an Ottumwa visi of our apostolic authority, that the
Final Limit July 31,1906. "
Margarete,
to
Ottumwa
last
week
to
the representatives of the syndicate center and terminus, reaching as far tor today.
force of law be given (to the said Mo
as Cheyenne, and passing through A crowd of young people enjoyed a tu Proprio) and we do by our present have her eyes treated by a specialist.
, back of the project in Denver.
Choice of routes—stop-overs both going and coming. Via
hay rack ride last evening. The party
Mrs. Clara Akerman of Iowa City is
"Among the men connected with the Boulder, Longmont, Loveland, Fort was
New Mexico—Southern route, lowest altitudes; via Colo
composed of the following: handwriting impose its scrupulous ob
the
guest
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
P.
H.
Wa
enterprise are W. C. Brown, vice pres Collins, Greeley and other towns.
rado—Scenic Roijite, Nature's wonders every mile.
Misses Edith Conrad Zulah Conrad, servance upon all.'"
"Denver will be entered by means Edith Abbott. Alice Smith,
terman.
ident of the New York Central railroad
III.
Nelle
Slight additional,cost via Portland in one direction.
Moses, Sr., died at his home
: and formerly general manager of the of a loop line, franchise for which is Brown; Joe Robinson. Harry Crow,
Lay your plans for a California trip with the Shriners.
That, since it is a matter of con in Edward
asked
for
through
the
Denver
Termin
Will
George
and
Harlan
Taylor.
this
vicinity
Friday
afternoon
of
Burlington; Captain Charles Brown, a
Our illustrated "Golden State" book and "Across the Con
science and a question of our obedi
was in
prominent Iowa capitalist, and Rotert al Railway company. This loop will L. E. • Severence, traveling freight ence and loyally to the Holy See, to pneumonia. The funeral
tinent" folder w|LIl be of interest. ...
agent,
of
Davenport,
was
in
the
city
start
at
Twenty-third
street
and
Blake,
Law of- Denver.
SS.'
observe the enactments as laid down charge of the Red Men lodge, of which j
last evening.
run
to
Eighteenth,
to
Glenarm,
to
"The Denver Terminal railway and
in the "Motu Proprio." (Here are the deceased was a member. The re
Mrs.
Ben
Fehr,
Mrs.
Clarence
Web
the Northern railway are one prac Broadway, to Nineteenth and back by er, Mrs. George Whisler and Mrs. quoted the Motu Proprlo, the decree mains were taken to Albia, Saturday
t"
T
tically. The latter corporation was way' of Nineteenth to Twenty-third. Henry Ritz are Ottumwa visitors to of the Congregation of Sacred Rites, on Burlington No. 10 and services
formed to build the electric line in The corporate limits of the city will be day.
the Apostolic Delegate's letter and the were held in the Methodist Episcopal
il
Agent. Union Depot, northern Colorado. Its entrance
to crossed at West Forty-second avenue,
scheme of Liturgical Chant from the church. Rev. Mills, pastor of the Bap
tist church, of this vicinity, officiate^
Denver will be by way Of the Denver and the line will parallel the Burling You may buy & million with your Ecclesiastical Review.)
Interment took place at Oak View
OTTUMWA,
: :
IOWA.
Terminal, with a- depot--near Eigh ton, tracks over private property • to manhood; but you cannot redeem it
IV.
Fox street and then to Twenty-third. with many millions, when once it Is
,:f.
teenth and Glenarm streets.
That, from the above, we would cemetery. Deceased leaves a wife and
(i
"ft la dtilliild that iha CfllArflydo £*- At Twenty-third will be located srreat sold.
^A»n1t»lA that tha UaIt F&ihar com* family, to mourn his death-:V '
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